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WE HA i1E MOlEn. 

Our July N2wfjlctt~r Gave notice that wa were movine to the new Civic Centre and 
we are now very p Leauad to assure thoce who werp not able to be pre serrt that 
our new "home" is all that we could have wlahed for. His WorDhip the rk.yor, 
Alderman F. J. Daker, welcomed ua back to the old si to, but brand new pz-errd see 
which bear no resemblance to our original meetln~ place. 

\'Ie have a most comror t ab Lo area in which to !'il.~et, with ample space and a 
.:>eparate area in which to enjoy a cup of tea afterwardo. HemberG took the 
opportunity to inspect the T.lost up-to-date Council Chamber which ia well worth 
oeeina. 

AT Ol..o'!l .JuLY j,iEEI'I UG ¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ we were ve ry p Iea sod to have rEr. Hif!:r;ins and 
I'lire. Brian who r-opreaorrted the Hetropolitan Vlater Sewerage and Drninarre Board. 
With the aid of colour-slides and a larGe illuminated map, wc heard an Interestine; 
story of. Syciley r S water supply. 

,lit this meetinG' appreciation wac expressed conco.rnf.ng the kfndnaos of tl~e Koga rah 
Prc-sbyterian Church in proá.áiding uc free of c:tarGe, w! th a mcetln~-place durine 
tho pn~1t ei~,;_;rte(:m J:1011th3. It was unanimously decided to m. a ke a Gift of 
~~50.m to the Church. 

. .. - _--_ - -." ". ",.,-, "" . elm I.U':''UST 1','lE3TH!G. Ii.Uetlot 9th is the date, Those who on 'l pnovd ouo 
occa cf on , heard our member, Hr. Don Sinclair, present a moat interestil1~ tallc 
concoznd ng Drop:on Hill, will be happy to know that we have hin "-Gai:} aa Spoal:er 
at om" l,ugust meo t Lng , This time, Mr. 3inclnlr's sub j oc t will be Gilbert & 
Su Ll.Lvan and, as one who has heard and thorouGhly enjoyed it, I can assure 
mombe rc th('.t thi::; is an occauf.on when they shoufd be present. 

The COrllPBTITI01! PRIZE han been donated t.y lIiira. McOnie. 

You may enter the Civic Centre from Bel~rave Street and taka tho 11ft to the 
3eccnd Floor. Then turn to your right and we will mee t.. in the Exhibi ti::m 
Loungo , 

Could you please brinG an article for our Street 3tall, which will be on Friday,: 
17th ll.ugu.:;t'l VIc would appreciate it! 

8UPPlm RCD'Z'EE: Vlhen we met in tho Presbyteri~.n Hall the Sup':.)cr \'/('.(; mostly 
a t tondcd to by Mrs. McEwen and r.{r::::. Smith. We are rrrateful for tho help they 
C<.'..vc but now think this duty ehou Id be spr-ead a:r.ot.:!lcl. The Gociety pay s the 
corrt and the wo rk io not !;'Teat. Who'll go on a Roster? 

AUf~ll.Dt 9th -- Ml's. Buchanan Mrs. Holmes ¥ . --- ' -.~ .. , " . 

ParkinG -- Cars may be parked in the ground floor parkina- a.roa , the entrance to 
which in in Wick's Lane:, at tho rear of the Civic Centre. Poat Office Lanc, 
:::.lorÇ;rddo thG Ci vt.c r.(Omt:':'0 has one-way t ; .. n.ffic and it is necouoa ry t.:l orrtov 
at (,lontGomery Street end. From that lane you tUI'i1 left into ~'!ick's Lane and uce 
the first entrance into the parkins area. An alternative way is to en tor Wick's 
L<.'..!lC ::?ron Kcnc Lng-ton 0 treet. In such case» U:30 the second entrance tr- the 
p, ..... rking area. 



* * *' ,JTP..EZT :::;TALL * * * STREET STALL * * * 

FRIDhy 17th f .. UGUST from 9.30 a.m. i a the date r,.l~n ther;:,' II 1:;0 :3i(mer and Bettor 
BarGaina at our BclGrnvo Street Stnll, oppocite KoGarnh Poot Of~ice. We would 
eroatly appreciate your help in stockinG th~ 3tall. Jams ""nd Pick31ea, 
Fancy-work, I~ni tting, Plants, Ca.ices and Biseu1 te. Ilnythine sale .... ;:;l.? will :)0 

we Lcomo , not forGettinc itemc for the V/hite Elephant Tab Le , It \'1il1 be a help 
i1 vou kindly price your 2.rticles. Goode may be brought to the l\Ue;uzt meetinG or tc the [;tall. 

If you telophono th0 day before the Stall, we will endeavour to pick up last 
minute calces, etc. Telephono 546-1385 (Mrc. BurGhart) __ 587-6986 (Mrs. ::~.?lly) (57-<5954 (IlI!'G. Dutturs). 

* 
aUl'IDJ..Y - OCTOBER l<,;,th - at 9 ii, .M. The first 19 lucky peo;Jle who enter thelr 
names will enjoy our Tulip TiT.1c Bus Tour of Bowral. Pack your lunch basket 
and lo~ve the reat to us , A comfortable bus will leave tho Kogarah Civic 
Centre at 9 avm, and return at approximately 6 p s m , lV'iOrninG Tf3D, at Camden _ 
Lunch aJ.; i30wral - and a Trip around the beautiful Gardens. I'n enjoyable and 
relaxine; day. Tea cr Coffee will be available. ildul ts $3.CO _ Children .S2.00. 
r;-f.rs. Butterc will book you in - Telephon0 57-695'. 

* 

In recent w(:ek3 VI::; have received from vario\,;s donors a llumher of itomc azsociated 
wlth crafts which havo almost disappeared from our modern SOCiety. 

Firstly Dootmakinc; Equipment for repair and the hand man1.1i:l.cturo of Zhao::;, from 
the preparation of the leather to the cuttinG, shaping, sewing and decoration of 
the finished shoes. When you think of the variations in sizo and otyle which are 
poscible it1s not surprioinG' that it 13 now beyond the economic POGGibility for individual craftsmen. 

We alGa hnve receiv0d n number of tool::; nnd item::; uo:::;ociated with the trc:.dc of 
a farrier who shoed horGes. This man was usually a blacksmith as woll "mel attended 
to the requlrcmcnts and repair!> of waecons a.nd horso drawn vehicleo. The skilla 
which wc~re clisplnyed by such an theGe are fast beCOminG extinct and while no 
doubt we have craftsmen, and will continu'3 to have them, the onvironment and 
incenti vo doo s not renlly exist in thiG mass produc ~ion which will not develop craftsmanahip. 

It wan interer.;ting to note at our- laot meeting that a sample of Colour Dchemea 
availablo in tho 1880's for horae drawn vehicles showed that bright att:l:'active 
colours were very much the in thins for tho drivin~ public then. 

The ~raftsm:mahip which ;laa boon d.iaplay..?d in tho mnnufc.ctur", uf so rr.a:'-IY article::; 
in yeara ~one by Wa~ an individual thing. In an environment remote from world 
induatry, ouch aD eXisted in many part::; of Australia, people had to usc materialo 
which were readily available for the manufacture of tools, implementn, machinea, 
furniture, utenSils, etc. How individuals adapted their facllitlen to overcome 
their need or problc;t,l is a continuinG' faSCination to me. 

We are hopeful that as space becoT.1es available it will be p03Dible to present 
SOl':1e exaMplo::; of skills an:::! craftsmanship which was cliOplayed by our forbearo. 

I look forwc.rd to seein[~ a s many no are able to attend our "Precident' D Nicht" to 
celebrate the 2nd Birthday of Carss' Cottago. 

J. E. Venens. 



LU3ZUM i1EPORT. 
Our pottery ~cction at th0 Museu.'!l has now boon expandorl to inclunG tho wholG 01: 

tho ca.Lo s r oon, Due to roce.vt nddi ticns by the Croup the pottary difJplay is 
extremely good at the momcnt and well worth '-l visit if anyone if thinkinG of 
buying early Christmas prcwents¥ 

Mr. and Moro, Lean 
hIrs. McOnie and Miss Foley 
Mr. and Mrs. Gasldn 
Mro. Davis and Mrn. Woodwood 
Mr. and Mrs. Lean 
1;11'5. Taylor and Hro. Johns 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith 

(if '-'.ny dat9 io not convenient please contact me as Goon 
as pozoible - phone 587-2090) 

MUSBUM R03T3R - 5th I.uguot 
l2th " 
19th " 
26th " 
2nd September 
9th " 
16th " 

DOHl.TlOioE _ The followinG i toms have been donated to the li\,U:;OWll clurine tho last 
month , ::'.one, to the (lonero stc: express our sincex'c thanlts -- 
Mr. Vi. Scott _ "Auotr<'..li<'..n Chivalry" - a book of Official War Paintings printed 1945', 
Mrs. J.E.Veness - Hash Basin and JUC and two wall plaques. 
Mrs. Diment _ II].. Century of Journ:\lism - S .M.~-!." published by John Fairfax & ::Jon Ltd. 

1931) 
r,.;:-. SWGichr,rt - Farrier and 31acksmi th Tools; two eaa Ly telephoneo 
Mr. Grant - Dootmakinf, Equipment 
ti:rs. Ueth(:)rcote - Child's dish; Crockery Water Bottle 
MisS 1. piper _ I~ copy of Ellio ;system of Teaching to ::lead (1922, 

Colleen Mc3wen Oiuseum Convener) 

* 
SOCIAL '3 8ECRETf.RY'S RLPORT (La test amended details) 

STBEF;,T B'r..A1L .. ,-::- .... ~rJ:.N~ .. ,+,~ .. $.J.:r:i'TQ, ,~, ,'I'.9y~ .. ,Q,f .. p',t\nD~,~TC!}'9~T . 
FIUDiI,Y _ I.UGUST 17th _ This 113 our biG day at l\o;;arah when we have the Stall in 
BelGrn.vc :3trcct, on the corner of Rc:'.ilway Parade. We need all the ladies we can 
eet to lend a hand. Jam _ Pickle::; - Fancy Work - Knitting - Plants - Cakeo, etc. 
as v/ell no our White Elephant Table should help s\"/ell the funds. 
TUESDi.Y _ J~U}IJ3T 28th _ The PrcE:lident t G Coclctrdl and Wine T","stinc Nif,ht at Ca r sa t 
Ccttn5c¥ Should ::tnyone w10h to wear period costume please do so aa it will lend 
ench:-..ntm:;:nt to thc night. We can promise you a happy time from 6.W p.m. to 8.30 p.n. 
Do come <,.lon:; and join us. Phone me on 587-6986 <:\.:.,; we need to :mow h ow many we :\ru 

to cater fer - ~h.oo each. 
SUllDl.Y _ SEPI'ElIDER 9TH at 1 p,m. I .. half day visit to Paddingt.Jn under the dirocU')ll 
of j,ti,sz V. Iiurphy, org::l.ni se r of the Paddington !-iistor1cal Society, has been arranGoJ. 
This \'Il.Il consiat of a two hour tour - walking where it io fl"t and doing the hill:::: 
by bUG. We Vlill then Co on to Centennial Park (w('ath';)r permittinc) for f.fterno.::m Tc a 
GO plcnGe brinG your Picnic 3azJcet. Tea and Coffee \,/i11 be provided. Thia will be 
a conducted tour and we will really be Ciceine; the bent of p~ddinGton. The Coach will 
leave t.he !~ogarah Civic Centre promptly at 1 p.m. and will return ::-.t appr-:>ximately 
5 p srn , Only one coach h2..5 been crdered 50 Get your namon down quicklj' please. 

A ~ CO:3t _ l.rlul'1t ",1,,50 _ children ~~l.OO -- Please phone me on 537-6986. 

sylvia Kelly 
Social SecrAt~ry. 

'5R7 69~h. 



THE FITZGERALD FAMILY. FITZGERALD'S HILL, KOGARH soora. 
by Thelma Hayman. 

Included amongst the several large tract~ ~f land bestowed on various 
people in the early days of the settlement that became known "'I s Kogfferah 
(now spelled as Kogarah) was a triangular shapod area which came into the 
possession of John Porter. Its boundaries were set by the western side of 
Rocky Point Road from its intersection with !~ogarah Road (now portion of the 
Princes Highway) and along the eastern side of Kogarah Road to the vicinity 
of the intersection of Jubilee Avenue, a modern extension of the former 
Hector Street which left Rocky Point Road in a westerly direction for a 
short distance before terminating In a CUl-de-sac. John Porter's estate 
embraced the fertile low-lying lands at the head of Kogarah, or Townson's 
Bay, and the western hill slopes of what is n 'known a.s Fitzgerald's Hill. 
At the junction of Rocky Point Road and Kogarah Road a section was ceded to 
John Emerson at an early date whereon was bu~lt Prendergast's Rocky Polnt 
Hotel, believed to have been a slab-sided structure with ~llngled roof and 
outside brick built chimneys. 

It is evldent that the Porter Estate was subdivided in the early 
eighteen-fiftiec, or thereabouts, and that a section lying on the northern 
slopez of Fitzgerald's Hill and faclng th8 western alignment o~ Rocky Polnt 
Road, carne into the hands of Thomas Fitzgerald and was subsequently developcd 
into a market garden and orchard. The southern boundary of the prvperty 
would be today marked by Fitzgerald Avenue, the northern in the Vicinity of 
Shaw Street, and the western by Ercildoune Avenue (on its eastern side). 
These boundarles as listed in this essay m~y only be approximate but they 
serve to give an idea of the extent of the orchard and farm enclosure. 

Thomas Fitzgerald was a na*ive of Ballangarry, a township in the Irish 
co~mty of Limerick, where he was born in the year 1818. !n due course he 
married Sarah Coyle, who hailed from the County of Monagham. The couple 
migratcd to hustralia and it has been stated that they settled on their land 
at Kogarah about 1855 where a brick double-fronted cottage, named "Springwood" 
was subsequently erected, facing Rocky Point Road. 

"Sprint;woodtl had an end-gabled roof running the full length of the house 
~1d its centrally placed entrance hall was wide and capacious. It is posslble 
that the orlginal roof was shingled, as customary at this period to cover the 
few cottago homes existing in the area then known, ~omewhat loosely, as 
Rocky Point. A galvanised corrugated-iron roof was cert~inly noted in the 
0arly days of the present century, together with a full length front verandah, 
~nd short length side verandahs branching therefrom, the iron roofs of which 
were bent d:)wn ~t the (Juter edges to m0et the Q,lttering. Details are not to 
hand in reforence to that important adjunct the kitch0n and Its culinary 
arrangements, likewise scant kn-)w1edcrc has boon obtained at cha s l.~t<: date 
of the location and desicrn :)f tho stables. packing sheds, and other f~rmyard 
appurtenances. When the system of street numbering came into force the number 
221 was bestowed on "Springwood", marking its precise l~cation on Rocky Point 
Road. This cottage 10 still standing but has boon "mode rnf sed" with a texture 
brick facade and additions made to the rear of the premises, the whole being 
covered with a red-tiled roof of unusual design, a circumatance brought about 
by the need tc incorporate the original roof structure In tho new scheme of 
things,. The cottage has been divided into two "semi's" which, at July 1971, 
bore street numbers 75 and 77. 
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The Fitzgerald family carried on the business of market gardenerD and 
orchardists, the main crops being sweet potatoes and chokos, whi.lst In the 
orchard a wide range of fruit trees were cu1ti~ated, including quinces, 
mulberries, loquats, fign, peaches, apricots, etc. Thera waD still many 
fruit-trees growing in the now subdivided property which may include some 
of the ori~inal trees, or possibly scedlin~s therefrom. Robu3t choko vines 
can also be noticed covering scvcral of the uividing pallng fences. 

The family ?f Thomas and Sarah Fitzgerald comprised a daughter, also 
named Sarah, who was born in 1860; Thomas, born in 1864; Edward David, 
born in 1868, and Willir ... m Henry, born in 1871. To complete the record of 
the family, which is now extinct, it must be mentioned that tha father, 
Thomas Fitzgernld, died on November 30th, 1900, in his 82nd year. His ~ood 
wife Sarah, a resident of Ko~arah tor 66 yeare. died at thu age of 93 years 
on November 26th, 1921. The eldest child and ~nly daught~r, Sarah, died on 
August 24th, 1942, at the age of 82 years. The eldest son, Thomas, died on 
July 17th, 1936, in his 72nd year. The second sonl Edward David died on 
May 23rd, 1932 , aged 64, and the third son, William Henry, wh::, <:.t ope time 
was an Alderman of Kogarah Council, died in f.ugust 19l3, at the age of 42 years. 
The membel's of the family were interred in the Fitzgerald vault located in 
the Roman Catholic poxt.Lon of the Woronora Cemetery at Sutherbnd. The so 
details were kindly supplied by Mrs. J. Kirby (nee l\.tiss hileen Sippel) who 
was acquad ntiad with this old established pa onoe r Lng family in itf: ;",atter 
years. It is passing strange that none of the four children saw fit to 
engage in the affairs of matrimonial bliSS, although it has been ascertained 
that young Sarah may have had Ideas In this direction as she kept company 
with Mr. Clarke who resided nearby in Wilson Street. 

Towards the latter period (:f his life Th')mas Fitzgerald (Senior) often 
walked cross country from his Koga.rah rcsidcmce to Parramatta, just for a 
jaunt. In order to offset the lc~ blasts of winter on thene journeyings 
he ~enerally wore two overcoats, one super-imposcd ever the other. His son, 
Thomas (Junior), was dd s td ngud ahed by a "walrus" mcust ache , and a Lso 
preferred to wear lace-up boots without Lacoc , an arrangement whf.ch pe rnd ttcd 
the lower end of his trouser legs to be inserted, in wrapped fashion, into 
the upper p(lrtion of his boots. In its later yearn the Fitzgerald menage 
was well served by a dusky lady referred to, nJt unkindly, ar3 "Black Annia", 
who evidently had an aboriginal b ackgr-ound , She proved to be devoted companion 
as well as servant to 3ar r, h ::o'i tZGerald and officla-~0d with some renown as 
a cook, specially in relation to her skill of cake maklng. By all accounts 
she r-onorrt.ad her mistress dabb Lf ng in the cake makf.ng art and, so it has been 
aad d , that when Sarah placed her own admirable effol'ts in the oven Annie 
would wait until an opportunity occurred to open the oven door and close it 
with a bang, to the sad dc,tril(lcnt of the "rising" of Sarah's cake. It is 
undorstood that S,,:::'ah lcf~ ! .. nnf.o a SlUtI of money ana a cottage at Carlton in 
her ",;1,11. 1.nnic is still alive and recently was livin~ at J.rncliffe with 
Mrs. Mary Hardcastle, a relative of the Pi tzgerald family. 

Apart from the aGricultural interests the Fitzgerald family became 
concerned with the acqulsition of real estate in and around tho Kogarah 
district. They also owned a boot and shoe emporlum at Newtown for some 
years and Sarah acted as manaGeress. This shop was eventually sold to 
~£s~rs. John Huntor and Company, a firm which operated boot and shoe stores 
in many suburbs as well as in the city. When the James Bee hag grant at 
Kcc;arah was subdivided in tho eighteen-eighties the opportunity was taken by 

- 
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the Fitzgernld family to purchase several blocks of land ranged along the 
eastern side of Rocky Point Road Copposd to "Sprin[:;l,voodt.) with a frontage 
of about 240 feet. This land occupied tho area betwecn th0 present 
J.ustral Street and Wilson Street. Four weatherboard cottagos were built 
on these rather lar~e blocks which were later further subdivided for 
additional housing purposes, The Endeavour Convalescent Hospital has 
recently been built on land formerly occupied by the two cottages nearost 
Wilson 3treet corner. At the Austral Street Corner was a large weatherboard 
store, which, in modern terminoloaY, would be described as a svl1t-level 
buildin~ as the corner portion was built at a slightly hiGher level than 
the section Immediately adjacent. It is possible that two shops were 
originally incorporated within the building. Ona recalls a painted 
"tin" oie;n fixed to the outside wall advez-t Laf.ng "FRY'S CHOCOLhTES BY 
1.PPOn.rrMENT TO HER r;'[,JZSTY QUEEN VICTORIA", 1.bout 1939 tho \'I(~atherb:>ard 
shop w~s demolished and its occupier, ~~. George Fletcher, moved his grocery 
business across the road to one of a new gr:>"f )f brick bui'lt shops and 
dwellin~s which had then been erected on the northern portion of tho 
FitzGer~ld property in what is now known as South Kogarah. 

In addition to the above the family bou~t prope~ties rrulged alon6 
the Railway Parade, at Kogarah and built weatherboard whops in front of 
tho existing dwellings, thus helping to establish Railway Parade as the 
naf n shopp Lng centre. They also owned propcrty in i.uGtr<:.I, 3:\rt or, and 
South Streets at Kogarah, 

The lower northern portion of the "Sprlngwood" ectatc was sub-let to 
a Chineso gentleman known to the local inhabi '!;:mts as "Gie;gly", for the 
obvious reason that he was a merry soul and always giggling. He occupied a 
small humpy ncar the present entrance to Hillpine flvenue and sold the 
produce from his vegetable ~arden to the noichbouring hcusewives. During 
the time that the area was farmed by the Fitzgerald family thi s portion of 
their land was given over to barley crops. 

With the elimination of their arduous farming activities the 
Fitz~eralc f~lily erected four large brick cottages, with cement rendered 
wallS, two n.t either side of "Springwood". A lare;e semi-detached 
residence numbered now as 59 and 61 Rocky Point Road, was built on the 
second block southwards from tho intersection of Hillpine Avenue, where 
members of the woll known Sippel family have liv~d since 1907. It 1s 
p~ssible that all five dwellings were erected prior to l899, each having 
GxterIlal characteristico common with the others. No. 69 of this group 
was occupied for many year-s by i;iiss Nagg , Tho house erccted on the northern 
cornor of Rocky Point Road and 7i tzgerald zwenuo wac demolis~led and its 
former Gite is nO'"", a par!<.ing area for Calvary Hospltal. This cotta30, 
formerly No. 231 wat; tenanted by a family named f.Iutton. For many yours 
the:::oc was a vacant b Lock at the southern corner of Rocky Point Road and 
Hillpino hvenue and it is undcrstoed that S~re~ FitZGerald would not sell 
it as she always hoped that it would prove to be an advantageouD site for 
a post office. It was a Gesture typical of this far-sceing woman. Until 
the year that the block ':1<'..5 subdivided, after Sarah Fitzgerald's death, 
there was a magnificent peppercorn tree standinG in the centre, a tree that 
seemod always to be an attrnction to boys and sometimes girls who cllmbed 
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alon~ its out-spreading branches. The grassy block also proved convenient 
no a ai te for tho bonfi res and ear-spli tting or~ies of "Cracker-night". 
Nearby were numerous clumps of spiky-leaved Yucca plants which, on occasion 
dioplayed lengthy stalks of creamy coloured cup-shaped heavily' perfumed 
flowers. 

1\bout 1923 the Fitzgerald family moved 'to a house named "Waratah" 
placed an the southern corner of thc Intersection of Fitzgerald Avenue and 
Rocky Point Road, their "3pringwood" home being later occupied by Mrs. C. 
Phillips. The house "Waratah" was listed at ].899 under the occupancy of 
r~. G. T. Lee and it was subsequently tenanted by numerous people. Thore 
were tennis courts at the rear of the property which wore over-shadowed by 
a ma3llificcnt pine-tree growing on the side-walk of the adjacent Fltzgerald 
Il.venue, which of course had to be removed when the Estate \'1['.0 subdivided. 

The stay at t'Waratah" was a short duration and by 1926 the Fitzgerald 
family wcre ensconced in "Glcndower", a fine brlck-built two-storied mansion 
which was then numbered as 237 Rocky Point Ror'á. ,~S far as can be gathered 
at this late date the house "Glendower" was bu'&'lt by Mr. Lrthur Brown, an 
out-back squatter of more or loss Indepondant moans, and who tralned and raced 
trotting hc r so s as a side line. It is even thought that th,o house name 
"Glcndower" originuted from that of a successful racehorse. Bo this as 1t 
may, the hOUGO was certainly bcautiful in 1 ts outward appearance a.id indoor 
appointments. Tho outer side of the brick walls were cemont rendered, the 
plaster being scored to simUlate stone jointing. I, colour wash was added 
to the walls which gave a creamy-pink finish ?~d looked very attractive. Bay 
windows of the somi-hexa~onical shape served both thepwer 'and the upper floors 
on the southern side of the facade, whilst the lower verandah and the upper 
balcony were entered from wi thin the house by means of "French" windows, in 
addition to the lower main entr~ce doorway. Both the verandah and tho balcony 
were corrt I nued for a short distance along the northern wall of the building. 
Tho servant's quartcr~, and presun~bly the kitchen were located at the roar 
of the premises, ancl a capacious ballroom occupied the sp['.ce above. The 
blue-gray slate r:,of was topped by a "Captain's Walk" from which an ombracive 
view of Botany Bay and its opposing headlands could be obtained. To the south 
went lay the s?~dhills of Cr0nulla whil~t to the sout-west the blue waters of 
Kogarah Bay, backed by the wooded hills of Blakehurst, made a most pleasant scene. 

The house was built well back from the street fronta{!;e and, so it has been 
said, the foundations rested on a thick bed of asphalt, a substancc not 
particularly edible to white-ants. The spacious grounds were entered from 
Rocky Point aoad through a pair of wrought-iron gates, each bein~ swung from 
stone pillars in which the name "Glendower" was cut, the letters being thrown 
into relief by black paint. áThe lower portion of the front fence was formed 
of cut cand s'tone with the top course half-rounded to SUPPOI"': ~\ r~\,1 of round 
iron spikes some five feet in height. Privacy from the road was obtained by 
a ~ense hedge growing against the secmingly murderous spikes. From the entranco 
~ateG the drive led westwards to the rear of the house and its stables etc. 
h branch drive leading to thc front of the house and its entrance doorway was 
circular in shape for tho ready reversal of horse-drawn and later, motor 
vehicles. Thc grounds were plentifully dotted with trecs, Norfolk Island 
Pines prodonunatn ng , i'.t the rear of the house was a small stono cottage, 

--- _-~ 
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whose origin is somewhat of a mystery but it was charmingly named "Rose Cottage". 
It is unde rrrtood that prior to SarahFltzgerald purohasing "Glendower", thls 
mansion was occupied by Mr. k. Womsley about tae 1924 period, this gentleman 
evldently takinG over the property from l\-irs. H. DTOIID the wid ¥ .iw of the former 
owner. 

'.bout this period 3:?rah Fitz~erald became the proud owne r of an early 
model "Essex" sedan motor car in which she made num~rous sh0pping excure10ns 
and short tour!3 of the irranodiate di strict. ''Black l.nnie" uDually reclined 
in comfort on tho back scat whilst the late mrs. Slmpson (Genior) t a close 
friend of r,lisz Fitz~erald residinG nt N0. 40 Ercildoune 1.venue, oc oupd od 
the frc,nt neat next to the driver. It has been related tl1at 011 one auspicious 
ocoaat on , Mrn. Simpson was ccr.rod out .:>f her wlts as she was sure Miss 
Fi tz~erald had gone up Skidmore r sHill (ocuth of the Skidmore.' s Brldge vver 
Muddy Cnook , Rockdale) at sixty miles an h::>ur and all the time a skd ng "Black 
i ... nnie" to tell her "what wac coming at the back". Mrs. fampson at the same 
time tellins Miss Fitzgerald "to watch what w .. s coming tcwarda them and n:Jt 
to worry z..bout what was behind them". It must have be~n a most exhilarating 
j.:Jurney mado ')ver the rOUGh unaoa.Lcd Rocky Point ~-..oad .:'.t that period. 

1. re~ln.r visi t.:Jr to "Glendower" was a genial Irishman named Pa trick 
Keiran, who resided nearby in the stable build1ng associated with "Ere ild::>une", 
the f')rmer rcsf.donco of Sir Joseph Carruthers. Patrick wan a che rr ct.e r in 
his own way and had a quaint turn of speech and e. wealth of expression. On one 
occc sd on , at the time ?f much bad weather, he credited the a tmos phoz-Lc 
uphec.vnl as '!)eln~ caused "By the caustic rays from the masonic bomb". 

During the late nineteen-twenties, Sarah Fi tz~erald subdivided the 
wo s to rn portion of the "Spr Lngwood" property and Hillpine I.venue, serving 
the heu8in~ allotments, Came Into existence. Tho development of thls area 
came to a stwdstill when the depression hit i.ustralia and 1t was not until 
1933 th:tt building operations recommenced. The sterun-traJll syotem, running 
between !{oGnrnh Railway Station and Sans Souei, first served the transport 
needs of the area at South Kogarah ~~d on its replacement with trolley buses 
in 1937 the land sales ~n the Fitzgerald Estate fnlrly bocmed. 

The laree number of Norfolk Island Plne trees Growing so splendidly in 
the grounds :Jf "Glendower" wer", cut down in the early year s of the 1939-1945 War 
and their timber was donated by Miss Fitzgerald to the W:1.r eff0rt for the 
manufacture of gun cases. Incidentally, it han been stated that there was 
a legend that th/~ site of "Glen':i0wer", together with that of the adjacent 
Simp~(Jn home, was, before the arrival of the white settlers, a eamplng Ground 
for the Loc a.L tribe of aborigin a Ls , chosen so it has been claimed, because 
tho hill was tho warmest area in the immediate distrlot and also one of the 
highest. I have ~oo~ ini'ol"tncd by a local resident, Mr. 5impson, tl.at there 
is a marked difference in the temperature between his pr~perty and that on the 
lower lyin~ areas. In 1970 when severe frosts affeoted the market 11.nd other 
gardens, even turning brown tho foliage of such hardy shrubs as Hibiacu'J, the 
plant growth at the crest of Fitzgerald's Hill was not touched by the hoary 
hand of winter. 

- -- ----- 
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The late Mrs. Simpson (Senior) was out driving'with Sar2~ Fitzgerald 
when tho latter became ill and just managed to gGt the car back to 
"GlendowGr" before she cot Lapsed with a slight stroke. illiout two weeks 
later she suffered nn::,ther stroke and was rushed to St. VinCel1~'9 Hospital 
in Sydney where she died on I~~ust 24th, 1942. She was the laot member of 
a very interestin~, successful, ~nd most char1table family. 

The considcrable estate was left to the Roman Catholic Church authorities 
and His ETl'.inence Cardin?l Sir Horman Gilroy was one of the trustees. It is 
s~id that Sarah Fitzger~ld expressed the wlsh that a h8spital caterlng for all 
denominaticns should be built on the site where tlGlendower" stood. Thnt wish 
was fulfliled when the "Calvary Hospital" was opened on March 7th, 1965. Tho 
hospital iD under thc jurisdiction of the "Sisters of the Little Company of 
1;liaryll (If Lew1 sham Hoapf tal. 

S0me time after thc death of Miss Sarah Fitzgerald the front p8rtlon of 
"Glendow:er" wc.s occupied as a mce ta ng point ->f the l.rnerican sect known as 
"Jeho'Jah's Witnesses" and , later, the fine old house became the target for 
stupid ac t s of vandalism, which, as usual, mear, that thG windows were smashed 
and internal fittlnes destroyed. 

The cullins of information dealing with the affairs of the ploneering 
Fi tZ,,;cril1d Farnf Ly has been most p Lea.aarrt and I am particularly gr<:'.tc>ful to 
Mrs. S. H;::.nlon, Mr. & Mrs. Jack Kirby J Mrs. Pearl Minehan, ~:'ir. & Mrs. I'body, 
r!1r. Le s Sippel, and Mr. & Mrs. J. Simpson, amongst many other people too 
numerous to morrtd on , f::>r their kindly assistance and interest in the preparation 
of this essay. 
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